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7 July 2008 : Column 1153

Bovine TB

3.30 pm

The Secretary of  State for Environment, Food and Rural Af fairs (Hilary Benn): With permiss ion, M r. Speaker, I  wish to make a

s tatement about the Government’s  plans  for tackling bovine TB in England. In doing so, I  would like to thank the Selec t C ommittee on

Environment, Food and Rural A ffairs  both for its  comprehens ive and thoughtful report and for allowing me additional time to respond to

it, which I  have now done. I  am also grateful to P rofessor Bourne and the members  of the Independent Sc ientific  Group for their

thorough sc ientific  s tudy.

Bovine TB is  not a new problem. For more than 70 years , success ive Governments  have implemented cattle controls  based on

surveillance, tes ting and the s laughter of reac tors . Those have been des igned to protec t public  health, reduce the economic  impac t of

the disease on farmers  and, more recently, to comply with our obligations  under European legis lation. By the mid-1970s , the inc idence

of TB in cattle had reached an all-time low. However, s ince the 1980s , disease inc idence has  inc reased again—with a s ignificant rise

following the 2001  foot and mouth epidemic—and las t year, nearly 3,200 new TB inc idents  were recorded and 18 ,543  reac tor cattle

were s laughtered in England.

Bovine TB is  a serious  problem, particularly in the south-wes t and the midlands . A lthough more than 90 per cent. of herds  are TB free

at any one time and some s ignificant cattle farming areas  are largely without the disease, I  know from lis tening to farmers  living with it

jus t how difficult it is , and, for those most serious ly affec ted, I  know that the economic  and human consequences  are s imply

devas tating. That is  why we should take the right dec is ions  to help.

Bovine TB is  transmitted between cattle, and between cattle and badgers , but what has  dominated the debate is  whether badger culling

could be effec tive in controlling the disease. The 10-year randomised badger culling trial overseen by the Independent Sc ientific

Group on cattle TB, culled some 11,000  badgers to discover what impac t it would have. The ISG’s  final report, published las t year,
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conc luded that reac tive culling—killing badgers  in areas  where there had been local TB breakdowns—made the problem worse; and that

proac tive culling, which involves  taking an area of about 100  sq km and repeatedly culling badgers  over a number of years , produced

only marginal benefits  because although TB was  reduced in that area, it inc reased outs ide of it because of the dis turbance and

movement of badgers .

While sc ientis ts  agree that a prolonged and effec tive cull over even larger areas—some 250  to 300  sq km—could reduce the inc idence

of bovine TB, the ISG’s  judgment was  that the prac ticality and cos t of delivering a cull on that scale meant that

“badger culling cannot meaningfully contribute to the future control of cattle TB”.

Having lis tened carefully to a wide range of views  from sc ientis ts , farming, veterinary and wildlife organisations , and many others , and

having cons idered all the evidence, I  have dec ided that although such a cull might work, it might also not work. I t could end up making

the disease worse if the cull was  not sus tained over time or delivered effec tively, and public  oppos ition, 
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inc luding the unwillingness  of some landowners  to take part, would render that more difficult. I t would not be right to take that risk.

Therefore, in line with the advice that I  have received from the Independent Sc ientific  Group, our policy will be not to is sue any

licences  to farmers  to cull badgers  for TB control, although we remain open to the poss ibility of revis iting that policy under exceptional

c ircumstances , or if new sc ientific  evidence were to become available.

This  has been a difficult dec is ion to take, and I  know that farmers  affec ted will be disappointed and angry. We all want the same thing—

to beat this  terrible disease—but I  have had to reach a view about what will be effec tive in doing so, guided by the sc ience and the

prac ticality of delivering a cull. Having made a commitment to farmers  and others  that I  would take a dec is ion, now that it has  been

made, we need to put all our efforts  into working together to take ac tion that can work in all affec ted areas .

I  have therefore also dec ided to make vacc ination a priority, as  recommended by the Selec t C ommittee. E ffec tive vacc ines  could in

future provide a viable way of tackling disease in both badgers  and cattle. We have inves ted £18 million in the pas t 10 years  in

vacc ine development, which has  delivered good results , inc luding: evidence that vacc inating young calves  is  effec tive; making

progress  towards  developing a tes t to dis tinguish between infec ted and vacc inated cattle; showing that injec table BCG can protec t

badgers; and developing oral badger vacc ine baits . I  now intend to inc rease s ignificantly our spending on vacc ines  by putting in £20

million over the next three years  to s trengthen our chances  of success fully developing them. I  will also provide additional funding to

set up and run a prac tical projec t to prepare for deploying vacc ines  in future.

I t could be some time before an oral vacc ine for badgers , or a cattle vacc ine, becomes  available, so for now we must reduce the spread

of the disease, and try to s top it becoming es tablished in new areas . We have cattle controls  in place to tackle TB, and have

s trengthened them in recent years  with the introduction of pre-movement tes ting and the targeted use of the more sens itive gamma

interferon tes t. But the ac tion that individual farmers  take, in particular to deal with the risk of importing disease into their herd, will

also remain c ritical.

Disease control is  not jus t a matter for Government, notwiths tanding the cons iderable cos t. Farmers  have the main interes t—the

burden of controls  falls  most heavily on them—and they must be involved in working out how we go forward. I t would be poss ible to

tighten cattle measures  s till further as  recommended by the ISG report, but that would come at a high cos t. Whether it would be

worthwhile is  as  much, if not more, a ques tion for the indus try as  it is  for Government. There is  a choice to be made. That is  why I  have

dec ided to set up a bovine TB partnership group with the indus try to develop a joint plan for tackling bovine TB. We will dis cuss  with

the indus try who should be on the group and how it should work, and I  want to get s tarted as  quickly as  poss ible.

The group will have full access  to information on the TB budget and will be able to make recommendations  about its  use. I t will be able

to propose further prac tical s teps  to tackle the disease, inc luding, for example, whether there should be tighter cattle controls . I t will

help to reach dec is ions  about the injec table vacc ines  deployment 
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projec t. I t will be able to look at ways  of helping farmers  to manage the impac t of living under disease res tric tions , for example by

providing incentives  for biosecurity, or maximis ing the opportunities  to market their cattle by looking again at the restric tions  around

red markets  and encouraging the establishment of more exempt and approved finishing units . I  am prepared to make additional funding

available to support such initiatives if the group makes  a s trong case for doing so.

The House is  united in its  determination to overcome bovine TB, and much as  we would all wish it, there is  no quick or easy way of

doing so. But our bes t chance is  to work together, and I  therefore hope that the indus try will respond to my proposals  so that we can

get on with it.

Mr. James Paice (South-East Cambridgeshire) (Con): I  thank the Secretary of State for his  s tatement, and for allowing us  prior s ight of

it. I  also congratulate the Environment, Food and Rural A ffairs  C ommittee on its  report.

This  is  the Government’s  response to a consultation on badgers  that began three years  ago. Never have three years  produced so little

subs tance. C an the Secretary of State explain why he waited until the day after the royal show before making his  s tatement, given that

its  contents  were widely known during it? Was  the reason that he did not wish to upset farmers  before he attended?

Given that Lord Rooker has  said that the EFRA  C ommittee report was  “absolutely firs t-c lass ”, that the “buck s tops  here” and that

“the present s ituation is  unsus tainable”,

and given the widespread rumours  of threatened res ignation, can the Secretary of State assure us  that his  s tatement has  the full

support of his  minis terial team in both Houses? Will he also confirm that s ince 1997  more than £600  million has  been spent on

combating the disease and 200 ,000 cattle have been s laughtered—for what benefit?

In that time, as  the Secretary of State has  said, the Government have produced jus t two initiatives , pre-movement tes ting and gamma

interferon. Las t year another 28,000  cattle were s laughtered, and perhaps  the Secretary of State will confirm that according to figures

for the period up to the end of A pril we are on course to s laughter 40 ,000  this  year. There have been more than 1 ,400 new inc idences

this  year, and nearly 5,500  herds  were affec ted at the end of A pril. What would the Secretary of State say to a farmer to whom I  spoke

recently, who had jus t had a number of pedigree cattle taken? Yes , she had been compensated, but her complaint was  about the was te

of good cattle and taxpayers ’ money, and about the fac t that we were getting nowhere.

The Secretary of State referred to the budget. I s  he now able to answer the ques tions  to which he has  so far been unable to provide

written parliamentary answers? How much is  he planning to spend on TB in each of the three years  of the current comprehens ive

spending review, and what is  the projec ted number of cattle to be s laughtered in the setting of those budgets? I f the number does  rise
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to 40 ,000  or more, how will he accommodate that—or will he cut compensation further? A ccording to Department for Environment,

Food and Rural A ffairs ’ 2004  paper 
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“P reparing for a new GB s trategy on bovine tuberculos is ”, the annual cos ts  will rise to more than £300 million by 2012-13 . Is  that s till

the Secretary of State’s  es timate?

The Secretary of State obvious ly pins  his  hopes  on vacc ines—rightly, in some ways—but his  predecessors  have done the same. In

1998  the Government had a five-point plan, one of whose points  was  “developing a vacc ine”. In 2003 , the right hon. Member for

Scunthorpe (Mr. Morley) said

“The development of a TB vacc ine is  one of the key objec tives  of our TB research programme.”—[ Official Report, 1  A pril 2003;

V ol. 402 , c . 638W.]

In 2005, the right hon. Member for Derby, South (Margaret Beckett) announced a 10-year framework, which s tated

“We will ac tively continue with vacc ine research looking at options for both badger and cattle vacc ines .”

C an the Secretary of State tell the House how many cattle he expec ts  to be s laughtered annually by 2013, even if an oral vacc ine is

available then, and how much of England he expec ts  to be infec ted? I s  it not the case that, given a public  service agreement to limit

the spread of the disease to no more than 17 new parishes  this  year, the Government have effec tively given up on any hope of control?

The O ppos ition have cons is tently called for a comprehens ive package of measures  to combat this  disease. We do not believe that

s imply targeting badgers  is  the solution, but even P rofessor Bourne has  said that the disease cannot be eradicated unless  the wildlife

reservoir is  addressed Let me therefore ask the Secretary of State some ques tions  about the components  of such a package.

Now that pre-movement tes ting has been in place for two years, is  the Secretary of State satis fied that it is  cos t-effec tive, and that

farmers  are not moving s tock without tes ts? While we welcome the extra resources  for vacc ine development, given his  predecessors ’

commitments , how much more quickly does  he expec t it to produce results? What s teps  is  he taking to examine other fac tors , such as

the role of maize and poss ible trace element defic ienc ies  in the spread of TB? Does  he believe that the current frequency of tes ting is

adequate, espec ially in areas  that are adjacent to infec ted areas? Let me also ask him about the European context. Is  it not the case

that we are required to have a programme to eradicate TB? Has  he discussed his  s tatement with the European C ommiss ion to

es tablish whether the C ommiss ion believes  that his  proposals  have any hope of success?

The Secretary of State has  set up yet another new study group. Have not the indus try and most vets  already told him what should be in

the plan? What powers  will the group have to do anything? He spoke of more money being available. Will he tell us  how much, and where

it will come from?

The right hon. Gentleman, as  he said, has  dec lined to control badgers  and, in doing so, has  gone agains t not only the demands  of

farmers  but the recommendation of the Selec t C ommittee, the advice of Sir David King and even the evidence collec ted by the ISG. [

Interruption.] I t is  true. Did not that evidence show c learly that removal of badgers  in hot-spot areas  caused a reduc tion in inc idence

and, most importantly, has  not the continued monitoring of those areas  s ince the final report now shown a reduc tion in inc idence in

excess  of 50  per cent.? Would not the sugges ted area in north Devon have been 
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an opportunity to run a selec tive removal programme, either us ing local knowledge—as  the proponents  sugges t—or to validate the use

of the PCR—polymerase chain reac tion—tes t to es tablish whether setts  contain infec ted animals? I f it can be shown that removal was

primarily of infec ted animals , would not that make it more acceptable and in the interes ts  of badgers  as well as  cattle? I  know that

some of the right hon. Gentleman’s  advisers  will say that the PCR tes t is  not suffic iently accurate, so why is  he content to s laughter

thousands  of cattle us ing a tes t with a sens itivity of only 80  per cent.?

Nobody wants  to remove large numbers  of badgers  but the Secretary of State cannot deny that this  is  also a disease that affec ts  them.

Badgers  with TB die a nas ty, lingering death. They are evic ted from their family setts  and wander around the country spreading the

disease. Surely it is  in the interes ts  of a healthy badger population, as  well as  a healthy cattle population, that we tackle the disease

from all angles . I t is  c lear from the s tatement today that the Government are not prepared to do so.

Some three weeks  ago, the farming press  carried a comment by me about the Secretary of State, in which I  said that he is  a nice man

who has failed to deliver. I  am grateful to him for proving my point.

Hilary Benn: Firs t, I  am happy to confirm that the s tatement represents  the Government’s  policy on what we should do. The hon.

Gentleman did not really respond to the ques tion about badgers  and the evidence. I  disagree with his  interpretation. In the end, it is  no

good taking a dec is ion to allow something to happen that might not deliver the des ired effec t. The ISG report came as  a great surprise

to lots  of people, as  the hon. Gentleman will be only too well aware, and P rofessor Bourne made c lear that what it found was  counter-

intuitive. But in the end the ISG’s  conc lus ion was , and I  repeat it, that badger culling cannot meaningfully contribute. I  have lis tened

very carefully to that advice and have formed my judgment. I  remain very c lear in my view that it is  the right dec is ion to take.

Secondly, the budget will depend on the progress of the disease, so it is  not poss ible to give a forecas t of the spend. I t will depend on

what happens , and the same is  true for any forecas t about the number of cattle that might be s laughtered. I f the hon. Gentleman looks

at the figures  for England over the las t five or s ix years , he will see that the number has  gone up and down during that time. Inves tment

in vacc ines  will give us  greater prospec t that a usable vacc ine will be found and, in the end, we need to focus  our effort on something

that will enable us  to deal with the problem of bovine TB in all the areas  where it is  to be found. Even those who advocate selec tive

culling would recognise that that is  not a policy that would work everywhere. We have absolutely not given up on control, and the PCR

tes t is  not capable of being used in the way that the hon. Gentleman desc ribed it.

O n the effec tiveness  of our current measures , these are prec isely the ques tions  that I  want to put, but not to another “s tudy group.”

The hon. Gentleman will be aware of how we have worked with the indus try in tackling bluetongue, and that has  been a success ful

partnership group. Why? Because we have sat down together, put the problems on the table, shared the respons ibility and taken

dec is ions  accordingly. That is  exac tly the model that I  wish to use now that I  have taken a dec is ion about badger culling.
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The hon. Gentleman asked about Europe. I  am happy to tell the House that I  spoke to the C ommiss ioner earlier this  afternoon.
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Dr. Gavin Strang (Edinburgh, East) (Lab): I  thank the Secretary of State for his  s tatement and his  response to the Selec t C ommittee

report. Does  he accept that bovine TB is  the biggest challenge fac ing our lives tock sec tor? O ver the pas t five years  up to las t March,

it has  cos t the Government well over £400  million, and in addition there is  the huge commerc ial cos t and the misery and suffering

resulting from herd breakdown. Will the Secretary of State say a little more about not only cattle-to-cattle spread, but herd-to-herd

spread?

Hilary Benn: I  agree with my right hon. Friend about the impac t of the disease and the effec t it has  on the farmers  who are suffering as  a

result of it. We need to take all the measures  that the evidence says  will work and which are effec tive in dealing with the problem. That

is  why we have made changes  in recent years , inc luding bringing in the pre-movement tes ting which began for animals  over 15  months

of age in March 2006, and then extended to all cattle aged over 42  days . The s traight answer is  that it is  probably s till too early to tell

exac tly what the impac t of that has  been, which is  why we must continue to monitor. I t is  important that we maintain the controls  we

have in place, and have an hones t conversation with the indus try about whether further cattle controls  is  the right s tep to take. I  think

it is  right and proper to ask the indus try what its  view is  prec isely because of the impac t on farmers , as  opposed to me s tanding before

the House today and saying that I  have dec ided to impose those controls  myself.

Mr. Michael Jack (Fylde) (Con): I  thank the Secretary of State and the O ppos ition Front-Bench spokesman for their kind words  about

the Environment, Food and Rural A ffairs  C ommittee’s  report. However, I  must tell the Secretary of State that as  a result of what he has

said today there will be anger in the hot-spot areas  and there will be fear in those areas  where TB has  yet to arrive. He said nothing in

his  s tatement about epidemiology. What s teps  will he take to address  once and for all the ques tion of how the disease is  transmitted,

for without that unders tanding there can be no effec tive biosecurity measures , and what spec ific  proposals  does  he have to help

farmers , particularly in the hot-spot areas , deal with biosecurity measures  at a time when the lives tock indus try is  under great

financ ial pressure?

Hilary Benn: I  know there will be anger—indeed, I  referred to that in my s tatement—because I  know how s trongly lots  of people on both

s ides  of the argument feel about the is sue. However, in the end I  have to follow what the sc ience says  and make a judgment about the

prac ticality and effec tiveness  of a course of ac tion, and that is  what I  have done. The group that I  will es tablish will look at prec isely

the question the right hon. Gentleman raised, inc luding what further s teps  might be taken to support farmers  in providing biosecurity

and also inc luding better evidence. I  agree that it would be good to unders tand better the prec ise means  of transmiss ion, but all I  can

say to him on that is  that, as  his  C ommittee’s  report set out very c learly, we s till do not know quite a lot and it is  important to continue

with research to try to find the answers , but it is  even more important that we make sure that effec tive controls  are in place.
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